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Interim balance sheet as at 30 June 2022  

 

 

 30 June 2022 
 

 

ASSETS EUR ‘000 EUR ‘000 
   
Fixed assets   

   
Financial fixed assets    

Shares in subsidiaries 6,675,332  
Loans to group companies 1,124,810  
 

 
 

  7,800,142 
   
Receivables   

Other receivables  82 
   
Cash and bank  643,990 
   
   
  

 

TOTAL ASSETS  8,444,214 
  

 

 
LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ 
EQUITY 

  

   
Shareholders’ equity   

Issued share capital 0  
Share premium reserve 2,459,016  
Retained earnings 1,886,063  

 
 

 
  4,345,079 
   
Long-term liabilities    

Credit facility 577,645  
Loans from group companies 1,917,850  
 

 
 

  2,495,495 
   
Current liabilities   

Payables to group companies 1,597,993  
Other liabilities 253  
Accrued expenses 5,394  

 
 

 
  1,603,640 

   
   

  
 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 
SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY 

  
8,444,214 
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Accounting policies for the balance sheet 

1.1 Financial fixed assets 

The investments in subsidiary companies are valued at cost or lower fair value.  
 
Receivables included in financial fixed assets are recognised initially at fair value and 
subsequently measured at amortised cost less provisions where necessary.  
 
At each balance sheet date the company assesses whether there is an indication that an asset 
may be impaired. Where an indicator of impairment exists or when impairment testing for an 
asset is required, the company determines the realisable value of the asset. If it is not possible to 
determine the realisable value of the individual asset, the realisable value of the cash-generating 
unit to which the asset belongs is determined. An impairment occurs when the carrying value of 
an asset exceeds its realisable value. The realisable value is the higher of the fair value less cost 
to sell and the value in use. An impairment loss is directly recognised in the profit and loss 
account while the carrying amount of the asset concerned is concurrently reduced. 
 
If it is established that a previously recognised impairment loss no longer applies or has declined, 
the increased carrying amount of the assets in question is not set any higher than the carrying 
amount that would have been determined had no asset impairment been recognised. 

1.2 Receivables 

Receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost 
less, if considered necessary, a provision for possibly uncollectable accounts. When determining 
the initial valuation of long-term receivables from group companies, the fair value calculation is 
determined by applying a group interest rate rather than a discount rate on individual loans, 
because these loans are issued in a group context whereby risks are managed on a group level. 

1.3 Cash and banks 

Cash in foreign currencies is converted to EUR at exchange rates prevailing at balance sheet 
date. Cash and banks are stated at face value. 

1.4 Long-term liabilities 

Long-term liabilities are recognised initially at fair value. Borrowings are subsequently stated at 
amortised cost using the effective interest rate method, with interest expense recognised on an 
effective yield basis.  

1.5 Current liabilities 

Current liabilities are initially recognised at fair value and are subsequently stated at amortised 
cost. 

1.6 Foreign currencies 

Balance sheet items relating to assets and liabilities denominated in currencies other than the 
euro are translated at the rate of exchange prevailing on balance sheet date.  
 
Non-monetary assets acquired in a currency other than the euro and which are valued at cost are 
translated at the rate of exchange on the transaction date. 
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Annual report of the directors

The management of Lundin Energy Holding B.V. (the company) has the pleasure to present the
company's annual accounts for the year ended 31 Decembe r 202Q and to report a summary of
the activities of the company.

Operations

The company acts aslhe central holding and financing company of the Lundin Energy Group (the
Group), consisting of Lundin Energy AB, the company and its subsidiaries. Tie company
changed its name to Lundin Energy Holding B.V. on 1 April 2020 and was previously named
Lundin Petroleum Holding B.V.

ln December 2020, th_e company was successfully refinanced by entering into a five-year
corporate facility of USD 5.0 billion with the facility being a combination of a five year USD 1.5
billion revolving facility and USD 3.5 billion term loans, split across two, three, four and five year
maturities. The facility has a weighted average interest rate margin over LIBOR of 1.60%, w-hich
is 0'90% lower compared to the previous USD 5.0 billion reserve-based lending facility that had
an interest rate margin over LIBOR of 2.50% at refinancing date.

The facility also includes the option to bring in additional commitments in an accordion option of
up to USD 1.0 billion. ln line with the Group's best in class environmental profile, ESG Kpls on
carbon intensity and renewable electricity generation have been incorporated into the margin
structure, providing further financial incentives for the delivery of the decarbonisation strategy añd
the 2025 carbon neutrality target. The structure of the facility is such, that it is compatible with
unsecured bond issuances through the debt capital markets at pari passu terms, which could be
utilized at an appropriate time to diversify the capital structure. The facility is secured by a pledge
over the shares of Lundin Energy Nonvay AS and some assets of the pleðged company. The sile
of the facility will reduce from USD 5.0 billion to USD 4.5 bittion as per il OecemOér 2022, to
USD 3.5 billion as per 11 December 2023 and to USD 2.5 billion as per 11 December 2024 wilh a
final maturity on 11 December 2025.

The outstanding balance under the facility amounted to USD 3.994 bi[ion (EUR 3.2S5 biilion) as
per 31 December 2020 compared to USD 4.092 billion (EUR 3.643 biltion) as per 31 December
2019. The decrease was mainly driven by the positive cash flow generaied by Lundin Energy
Lonruay AS during the year partly offset by investments in the renèwable energy business and
dividend payments during the year to Lundin Energy AB. During the comparaiive period on 5
October 2019, production commenced at Johan Sverdrup Phale 1 which marked a pivotal
milestone for the Group and which is expected to result in a substantial increase in free cash flow
generation by Lundin Energy Nonvay AS going foruvard.

Financialdata

Operating income amounted to EUR 74.9 million (2019: EUR 98.1 million) and related to interest
and commitment fee income under the intragroup loan agreement with Lundin Energy Norurray

f! fne operating result for the year amounted to a loss óf gUn 3.7 million (2019: tols of EUR
5.7 million).

The financial result for the year amounted to a gain of EUR 85.0 million (2019: loss of EUR 176.g
q,t!io! and mainly related to exchange result gains amounting to EUR 190.2 million (2019: toss
of EUR 55.2 million) as a result of fluctuations in the value of the EUR currency against the US
O9!f3r a1! Nonrrregian Kroner, losses on foruvard exchange contracts amounting to EUR 2g.g
million (2019: EUR 56.1 million) as a result of fluctuationsln the value of the US dollar currency
against the Noruvegian Kroner and interest expenses and similar charges amounting to EUR 76.ó
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million (2019: EUR 66.4 million) in relation to the outstanding balance under the credit facility that
is not associated with operating income.

Result from investments amounted to a gain of EUR 303.8 miltion (2019: EUR 1 ,193.7 miilion)
and mainly related to received dividend.

The available liquidity headroom under the USD 5.0 billion credit facitity amounted to USD 1,006
million (EUR 820 million) as per the end of 2020.

Risks and uncertainties

As the central holding and financing company of the Group, the company is exposed to fÏnancial
and external risks such as fluctuations in currency rates, interest rates, oil price, as well as credit
financing. The company controls these risks, directly or within the Group, through sound
management practice and the use of generally accepted financial instruments. Financial
instruments are solely used for the purpose of minimising risks in the company's business.
Financial risks are considered incorporating the effects for the Group as a whole.

Currency risk
ln case of currency risk, the company will consider setting the rate of exchange for known costs
and financing needs in advance so that future cost and financing levels can bé forecasted with a
reasonable degree of certainty. The company will take into account the current rates of exchange
and market expectations in comparison to historic trends and volatility in making the decision 1o
hedge The company entered into currency hedging contracts fixing the rate of exchange from
USD into NOK to meet future NOK requirements by Lundin Energy Norurray AS. As per 31
December 2020,hhe company has outstanding currency rate hedges for 2021 - 2024 to buy NOK
6,592.6 million and to sell USD 797.1 million that gives an average contractual exchange rate of
NOK 8.27 : USD 1.

lnterest rate risk
The company is exposed to interest rate risk through the credit facility and its policy is to assess
the benefits of interest rate hedging on borrowings on a continuous basis. lf the hedging contract
provides a reduction in the interest rate risk at a price that is deemed acceptable to tñe óompany,
then the company may choose to enter into an interest hedge. As per 31 December 2020, the
company has outstanding interest rate hedge contracts as follows:

Borrowing in Fixing of floating LIBOR Setflement period
million USD rate per annum

3,100
3,200
2,700
2,200
1,400
1 ,100

228%
2.20%
1.38%
1.47%
0.71%
0.81%

1 Jan 2021 - 31
1 Jan 2022 - 31
1 Jan 2023 - 31
1 Jan 2024 - 31
1 Jan 2025 - 31
1 Jan 2026 - 31

Dec 2021
Dec2022
Dec2023
Dec2024
Dec2025
Dec2026

Oil price risk
Price of oil is affected by the normal economic drivers of supply and demand as well as the
financial investors and market uncertainty. Factors that influence these include operational
decisions, natural disasters, pandemics, economic conditions, political instability or conflicts or
actions by major oil exporting countries. Price fluctuations can affect the company's financial
position as the major subsidiary of the company, Lundin Energy Norway AS, is oil producing. The
company's policy is to adopt a flexible approach towards oil price hedging, based on an
assessment of the benefits of the hedge contract in specific circumstances. Based on analysis of
the circumstances, the company will assess the benefits of fonruard hedging monthly sales
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contracts so that future cash flows can be forecasted with a reasonable degree of certainty. lf it
believes that the hedging contract will provide an enhanced cash flow then it may choose to enter
into an oil price hedge. During 2020 no oil price hedging contracts were entered into.

Asset management and cost control
Development projects and production delays and declines from normal field operating conditions
cannot be eliminated and may adversely affect the company's cash flow levelJ to varying
{g-Sregs as the major subsidiary of the company, Lundin Energy Nonvay AS, is oit producingì
Effective procurement and cost control management processeã- are essential in ensuring tnãt
reasonable cost levels are achieved relative to business plans. All development projects must
pass through the Lundin Energy value process that requires approval irom the investment
Committee, and from the Board for significant investment decisions. ln addition, government
organisations, partners and third party groups provide independent oversight.

Credit risk
The company's policy is to limit risks by limiting the counter parties to major banks.

Liquidity risk
ln December 2020, the company entered into a five-year corporate facility of USD 5.0 billion with
the facility being a combination of a five year USD '1.5 bittion revotving taóitity and USD 3.5 biilion
term loans, split across two, three, four and five year maturities. W¡tn tne new lending facility in
place and the sound cash flow generated by the Group, the company is in a strorig financial
position. lt is expected that the Group's ongoing development and exploration and-appraisal
expenditure requirements will be funded by the Group's cash flow and credit facility.

Changes to laws and regulations
The company's subsidiaries operate in various countries, mainly in Norway. Changes to laws and
regulations within these countries may lead to negative consequences suCh as, Uùt not limited to,
the expropriation of property, cancellation of or modification of contract rights, and uncertainty in
taxation. These changes might affect the company's financial position. Tñe company reviews its
portfolio of assets in relation to its financial performance on a regular basis. The corþany strives
to ensure comprehensive interpretation and compliance with iegulations that may impact the
business.

On '19th June 2020, certain temporary changes in the Non¡vegian Petroleum Tax Law were
enacted. The temporary changes allow investments incurred in 2020 and 2021 to be fully
deducted against the Special Petroleum Tax (SPT) in the year of investment, compared to a six
year linear depreciatio-n for the ordinary tax regime- There is a further deduction available against
the SPT in the form of an uplift. For the years 2020 and 2021, the uplift has been changed to 24
percent of the investment incurred in the year and is fully deductible in the year the inveitment is
incurred, versus the previous uplift treatment which stipulated that the investment incurred during
the year qualified for an uplift of 5.2 percent annually over four years (i.e. 20.8 percent uplift). Thã
temporary changes in the Petroleum Tax Law also apply for Plan for Development and
Operations submitted withín 2022. These tax rules changes ieduced the current tax charge for
the years 2020 and 2021 of Lundin Energy Norway AS, the major subsidiary of the company, with
the cash flow impact spread over the period 2020 to 2022, due to the phasing åf tne tax
instalments in Nonrvay.

covtD-19
A_s explained in paragraph 1.4 of the annual accounts, the economic impact of COVID-1g and the
oil price collapse during 2020 led to a challenging market backdrop. The main risks for the
company regarding COVID-19 are:

' Revenues and profitability: as the central holding and financing company of the Group,
the company's operating income and dividends are mainly ieceived irom its wholiy
owned subsidiary Lundin Energy Norway AS. The Group has maintained a proactivä
approach in safeguarding the wellbeing of its employees and contractors and ensuring
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the virus has minimal impact on its operations. To date there have been no disruptions to
production due to the COVID-19 situation and while certain project activities have been
affected, the disruptions have been successfully managed to avoid any negative impact
on the production outlook for Lundin Energy Norway AS, the company's operational
subsidiary.
Financing and liquidity: as the central holding and financing company of the Group, the
company extracts the external financing for the Group and provides liquidity to its wholly
owned subsidiaries. The main operating entity within the Group is its wholly owned
subsidiary Lundin Energy Noruvay AS with the shares of Lundin Energy Norway AS being
pledged in relation to the credit facility entered into by the company. Lundin Energy
Nonltray AS has high quality, low cost assets, which are resilient to a low oil price
environment. Nevertheless, steps were taken during 2020 to defer activity and reduce
spend, where it did not impact safety, asset integrity or production, in order to further
strengthen the financial resilience of the Group. Total expenditure reductions and
deferrals in 2020 were over MUSD 360 from original guidance, including capital
expenditures, operating costs and G&4. The company also took the prudent measure
during 2020 of securing further credit commitments of USD 340 million through an
unsecured corporate facility in April 2020. This facility was cancelled in December 2020
following the successful refinancing.

Sustai nable operations

The Group develops oil and gas resources efficiently and responsibly for a sustainable and low
carbon energy future. Lundin Energy supplies energy to a changing world with a growing
population. Global energy demand is expected to grow by 20o/o over the next two decades, but
emissions need to be halved over the same period in order to meet the goals of the Paris
Agreement. The energy transition will not happen overnight, and oil and gas will still account for
about half of the energy the world needs in 2040. As such, this energy must be supplied from
those players who run their businesses in the most responsible manner, and with the lowest
emissions possible.

lnitiated in 2001, the Sustainability Strategy of the Group supports the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals, and underpins the way we conduct business and produce energy, ensuring
that we deliver lasting value for our shareholders, stakeholders and wider society. We foster a
culture of responsible entrepreneurship to achieve our core goal: to strengthen our position as
one of the most sustainable oil companies providing some of the best barrels in the world - safe,
responsible, low cost and low emissions.

Within the Strategy, we aim to decarbonise our business to become carbon neutral across our
operations from 2025, protect the environment and ensure we operate safely. We promote a
diverse and engaged workforce and actively support the UN Global Compact's 10 Principles on
human rights, labour standards, environment and anti-corruption, within the Group and across our
value chain. We create positive societal impact by supporting innovation, R&D, education and
corporate citizenship and uphold the highest levels of ethical conduct and transparency.

To that end, 2020 has been a busy year despite the challenges encountered from COVID-19. The
industry is facing growing stakeholder pressure, with climate change as a particular focus for
investors, lenders, customers and increasingly regulators. The Board of Directors of Lundin
Energy AB adopted a new Decarbonisation Strategy at the beginning of the year and defined a
roadmap, which incorporates energy efficiency, electrification, renewable energy investments and
natural carbon capture.

Since formalising the Decarbonisation Strategy in January 2020, good progress has been made
across the business with the net carbon intensity for all assets of 2.6 kg CO2 per boe, which is
approximately 50 percent lower than the 2019 average, and lower than the Group's target of 4 kg
CO2 per boe. This reduction is largely due to Johan Sverdrup coming on stream in October 2019,
which had a carbon intensity during 2020 of less than 0.2 kg CO2 per boe, and a strong focus
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within the business of minimising emissions. Lundin Energy's carbon emissions performance is
set to improve further with the Edvard Grieg platform being fully electrified in late 2022, when me
average net carbon intensity for all the Group's producing assets is expected to be below 2 kg
CO2 per boe, approximately one{enth of the industry averãge.

A key driver of the Decarbonisation Strategy is the electrification of the Group's main producing
assets and the investment in renewable energy projects to replace the Group's net electricit!
consumption. With electrification of the Utsira High Area, including the Edvard Grieg and Johañ
S.verdrup fields by late 2022, over 95 percent o? the Group's prõduction wilt be põwered from
shore, consuming around 500 GWh per annum. To partially replace this electriciiy usage, two
investments have been made by the Group in the Leikangei nydropower project in Nonruay and
the Metsälamminkangas (MLK) wind farm project in Finland. When fully- operationat these
projects will together generate around 300 GWh per annum net, which is approximately 60
percent of the Group's net electricity usage from 2023. ll is Lundin Energy's strategy to fully
replace all net electricity usage for power from shore by end 2023with furthei direct iniästments
in renewable energy electricity generation.

ln January 2021,in light of the urgent need to decarbonise the industry, the Group announced
that carbon neutrality will be achieved from 2025. The Group will also invâst approximately MUSD
35 over the next 5 years in proprietary natural carbon capture projects to neutralise residual
emissions from 2025 onwards.

The Sustainability Report that is available on our website www.lundin-energy.com, summarises
Lundin Energy's activities over the 2020 calendar year. The Report is split by material issues that
have been identified by our stakeholders and that have resulted from our ãctivities, and delves
into Lundin Energy's management of these material issues and our performance, which is
evidenced by qualitative and quantitative data. As part of our commitment to the United Nations
Global Compact, the Report also acts as our annual Communication on Progress. The Report
describes practical actions Lundin Energy has taken to implement the 1õ principles, and
highlights our contribution to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The Report is in
accordance with the Global Reporting lnitiative (GRl) Standards Guidelines and meets the non-
t1191c1{ reporting requirements, set out in Swedish law implementing the EU Directive
2014t95tEU.

Forecast
The company is the central holding and financing company of the Group. The discoveries in
recent years and currenUforeseen developments of oil fields in Nonruay did have a major impact
on the strategy of the Group in general and has significantly increased the role and impôrtance of
the central holding and financing company of the Group. As the company's investments in
subsidiaries are in principle long term investments, no changes in the compãny's holdings are
expected for 2021.

Subsequent to year end, the company decided to make a dividend distribution amounting to USD
511.8 million, to be paid in quarterly instalments and with each instalment to be conúerted to
Swedish Krona (SEK) based on the USD to SEK exchange rate published by Sweden's central
bank (Riksbanken) four business days prior to each payment date. The quartãrly instalments will
be paid on 1 April 2021, 2 July 2021, 4 October 2021 and 5 January 20i2. The dividend
distribution is equal to EUR 435.9 millíon.

No changes are expected in 2021in the number of employees employed by the company.

The Hague, 19May2021

N.J.R. Walker
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Balance sheet as at 3l Decembe¡2020
(after proposed appropriation of result)

ASSETS

Fixed assets

Financialfixed assets
Shares in subsidiaries
Loans to group companies

Receivables

Receivables from group companies
Other receivables

Gash and bank

TOTAL ASSETS

Lundin Energt Holding B.V.
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Note 31 December 2020 3f December 2019

EUR'OOO EUR'OOO EUR'OOO EUR'OOO

5.1

6,675,0't4

1,756,828

899

81

6,672,108

2,096,911

8,431,942

980

2,724

8,435,546

8,769,019

671

3,539

9,773,229

632
39

5.2

5.3
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LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS'
EQUITY

Shareholders' equity
lssued share capital
Share premium reserve
Retained earnings

Provisions

Others

Long-term liabilities
Credit facility

Loans from group companies
Derivative instruments

Gurrent liabilities
Credit facility
Payables to group companies
Derivative instruments
Taxes payable

Other liabilities
Accrued expenses

TOTAL LIAB¡LITIES AND
SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

Lundin Energt Holding B.V.
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Note 31 December2020 31 December20ig

EUR'OOO EUR'OOO EUR'OOO EUR'OOO

5.4

5.5

5.6

5.7

0
3,481,882
1,597,101

3,246,659

2,591

22,057

56,629

23,218

79

299

4,99s

5,078,993

3,271,307

85,220

8,435,546

41

3ô

3,559,864

4,158

49,378

0
3,741,148
1,211,941

81,894
104,662

19,488

35

25

595

4,953,099

41

3,613,400

206,699

8,773,229

36
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Profit and loss account for the year ended 3i December 2020

Note

Operating income
Revenues

Operating charges
External charges
Personnel expenses
Additions to provisions

Operating result

Financial income and expenses
lnterest income and similar proceeds
lnterest expenses and similar charges
Other financial result

Result before taxation

Taxes

Result from investments

Net result after taxation

Lundín Energt Holding B.V
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2020

EUR'OOO EUR'OOO

74,906

2019

EUR'OOO EUR'OOO

98,085

6.2

6.3

5.5

6.4

6.5

6.6

6.1

6.7

6.8

78,285

261

25

569

(76,8e4)

161,333

74,906

(78,571)

(3,665)

85,008

81,343

303,817

385,160

102,819

228

747

753

(66,352)
(11 1,328)

98,095

(103,794)

(5,709)

(176,9271

(r82,636)

1,133,669

951,033
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Notes to the balance sheet and profit and loss account

I General

1.1 General

Lundin Energy Holding B.V. (the company) was incorporated on 7 March 2017.The company is a
wholly owned subsidiary of Lundin Energy AB which is also the ultimate parent company of the
Lundin Energy Group. The address and statutory seat of Lundin Energy AB is Hovslagargatan 5,
Stockholm, Sweden.

The company's address and statutory seat is Amaliastraat 3-5, The Hague, the Netherlands and
registered at the chamber of commerce under number 68246226.

1.2 Activities

The activities of Lundin Energy Holding B.V. are amongst others to incorporate, to participate, to
manage, to finance and to supervise businesses and companies.

1.3 Basis for preparation

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the statutory provisions of Part
9, Book 2, of the Netherlands Civil Code and the fÌrm pronouncements in the DAS's for Annual
Reporting in the Netherlands as issued by the Dutch Accounting Standards Board. ln general,
assets and liabilities are stated at the amounts at which they were acquired or incurred, or current
value. lf not specifically stated othenruise, they are recognised at the amounts at which they were
acquired or incurred. The balance sheet and profit and loss account include references to the
notes.

1.4 Implications of COVID-19 on our busrness

The COVID-19 crisis, its economic impact and the oil price collapse led to a challenging market
backdrop during 2020. The Group has maintained a proactive approach in safeguarding the
wellbeing of its employees and contractors and ensuring the virus has minimal impact on its
operations. To date there have been no disruptions to production due to the COVID-19 situation
and while certain project activities have been affected, the disruptions have been successfully
managed to avoid any negative impact on the production outlook for Lundin Energy Norway AS,
the company's operational subsidiary.

Lundin Energy Nonruay AS has high quality, low cost assets, which are resilient in a low oil price
environment. Nevertheless, steps were taken during 2020 to defer activity and reduce spend,
where it did not impact safety, asset integrity or production, in order to further strengthen the
financial resilience of the Group. Total expenditure reductions and deferrals in 2020 were over
MUSD 360 from original guidance, including capital expenditures, operating costs and G&4.

The company also took the prudent measure during 2020 of securing further credit commitments
of USD 340 million through an unsecured corporate facility in April 2020. This facility was
cancelled in December 2020 following the successful refinancing.

Lundin Energt Holding B.V.
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1.5 Comparison with previous year

The principles of valuation and determination of the result remained unchanged compared to the
previous year.

1.6 Related-partytransactions

Lundin Energy AB can be classified as related party as a result of the fact that this company can
exercise decisive control over Lundin Energy Holding B.V. All other group companies can also be
classified as related party as Lundin Energy Holding B.V. is the central holding and financing
company of the Lundin Energy Group. All directors of the company are also classified as related
party.

Significant transactions with related parties are disclosed in the notes insofar as they are not
transacted under normal market conditions. The nature, extent and other information is disclosed
if this is required to provide the true and fair view.

1.7 Functionalcurrency

The functional currency of the company's operations is the Euro and it has therefore been
decided that the company will draw up its financial statements in Euro.

1.8 Consolidation

The company has made use of the consolidation exemption in article 408, paragraph 1, book 2 of
the Dutch Civil Code. The consolidated accounts of Lundin Energy AB for the year ended 31
December 2020 are filed at the Commercial Registry in The Hague, the Netherlands.

1.9 Cash flow statement

ln conformity with the exemption provisions of the Guidelines for Annual Reporting in the
Netherlands, a cash flow statement is not presented. The company's cash flow is included in the
consolidated statement of cash flow of the parent company that can be find in the consolidated
accounts of Lundin Energy AB that are filed at the Commercial Registry in the Hague, the
Netherlands.

1.10 Esfmafes

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with the relevant rules requires the use of
certain critical accounting estimates. lt also requir:es management to exercise its judgement in the
process of applying the company's accounting policies. lf necessary for the purpose of providing
the view required under Section 362(1), Book 2, of the Netherlands Civil Code, the nature of
these estimates and judgments, including the related assumptions, is disclosed in the notes to the
financial statement items in question.

Lundin Energt Holding B.V.
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2 Accounting policies for the balance sheet

Financialfxed assefs2.1

As the company acts as a holding company in an international group, and makes use of the
consolidation exemption as per Article 408 of the Dutch Civil Code, the investments in subsidiary
companies are valued at cost or lower fair value.

Receivables included in financial fixed assets are recognised initially at fair value and
subsequently measured at amortised cost less provisions where necessary.

At each balance sheet date the company assesses whether there is an indication that an asset
may be impaired. Where an indicator of impairment exists or when impairment testing for an
asset is required, the company determines the realisable value of the asset. lf it is not possible to
determine the realisable value of the individual asset, the realisable value of the cash-generating
unit to which the asset belongs is determined. An impairment occurs when the carrying value of
an asset exceeds its realisable value. The realisable value is the higher of the fair value less cost
to sell and the value in use. An impairment loss is directly recognised in the profit and loss
account while the carrying amount of the asset concerned is concurrently reduced.

lf it is established that a previously recognised impairment loss no longer applies or has declined,
the increased carrying amount of the assets in question is not set any higher than the carrying
amount that would have been determined had no asset impairment been recognised.

2.2 Receivables

Receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost
less, if considered necessary, a provision for possibly uncollectable accounts. When determining
the initial valuation of long{erm receivables from group companies, the fair value calculation is
determined by applying a group interest rate rather than a discount rate on individual loans,
because these loans are issued in a group context whereby risks are managed on a group level.

2.3 Cash and banks

Cash in foreign currencies is converted to EUR at exchange rates prevailing at balance sheet
date. Cash and banks are stated at face value.

2.4 Provisions

' General
Provisions are recognised for legally enforceable or constructive obligations existing on the
balance sheet date, the settlement of which is likely to require an outflow of resources whose
extent can be reliably estimated. Provisions are measured on the basis of the best estimate of the
amounts required to settle the obligations as at the balance sheet date. Provisions are stated at
the present value of the expenditure expected to be required to settle the obligations. lf the
expenditure to settle obligations is expected to be recovered from third parties, the recovery is
carried as an asset on the balance sheet if it is likely to be received upon settlement of the
obligation.

Lundin Energt Holding B.V.
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2.5 Long-term liabilities

Long{erm liabilities are recognised initially at fair value. Borrowings are subsequently stated at
amortised cost using the effective interest rate method, with interest expense recognised on an
effective yield basis.

2.6 Current liabilities

Current liabilities are initially recognised at fair value and are subsequently stated at amortised
cost.

2.7 Foreign currencies

Foreign currency transactions in the reporting period are translated into the functional currency
using the exchange rates prevailing at the dates of the transactions.

Balance sheet items relating to assets and liabilities denominated in currencies other than the
euro are translated at the rate of exchange prevailing on balance sheet date. The resulting
exchange rate differences are credited or charged to the profit and loss account.

Non-monetary assets acquired in a currency other than the euro and which are valued at cost are
translated at the rate of exchange on the transaction date.

At year end, the exchange rate for US dollar to EUR amounted to 0.8149 (2019:0.S902)and the
exchange rate for Norurøegian Kroner to EUR amounted to 0.0955 (201g: 0.1014).

2.8 Financialinstruments

Derivatives, of which the underlying object is listed on a stock exchange, are stated at fair value.
All other on balance financial instruments are carried at cost or lower fair value. The company
uses cost price hedge accounting for its interest rate hedge contracts intended to hedge the
interest rate on part of the loan balance under the USD 5.0 billion credit facility. Where
appropriate, the gain or loss relating to the ineffective portíon of the change in value of hedge
contracts is recognised in the profit and loss account within finance costs.

ln applying cost price hedge accounting, the initial recognition of, and the accounting policies for,
the hedging instrument are dependent on the hedged item, which has the following implications:

- if the hedged item is recognised at cost in the balance sheet, the derivative instrument is
also stated at cost;

- as long as the hedged item is not yet recognised in the balance sheet, the hedging
instrument is not remeasured;

- if the hedged item qualifies as a monetary item denominated in a foreign currency, the
derivative instrument, where it has currency elements, is also stated at the spot rate at
the balance sheet date.

The company shall discontinue prospectively the cost price hedge accounting if:
- the hedging instrument expires or is sold, terminated or exercised;
- the hedge no longer meets the criteria for hedge accounting.

Fonruard exchange contracts intended for future purchases in Nonrvegian Kroner and sales in US
dollars for which no cost price hedging is applied, are valued at cost or lower fair value with the
difference directly recognised in the profit and loss account in other financial result.

Lundín Energt Holding B.V.
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3.1

Accounting policies for the profit and loss account

General

Profit or loss is determined as the difference between the realisable value of the services
rendered and the costs and other charges for the year. Gains or losses on transactions are
recognised in the year in which they are realised; losses and costs are taken as soon as they are
foreseeable.

lncome includes the total amounts received and receivable

Expenses include the total amounts paid and payable as well as:

. Additions to provisions;
¡ Net financial result.

3.2 Revenue recognition

lnterest income
lnterest income from non-quasi equity loans are classified as revenue. The associated interest
expenses are included in external charges. lnterest income and expense is recognised on a time-
weighted basis, taking into account the effective interest rate of the assets and liabilities
concerned.

Commitment fee income
Commitment fee income from non-quasi equity loans is received for committed amounts under an
intragroup loan agreement. Commitment fee income is recognised on an accrual basis in

accordance with the relevant committed amount and the actual loan provided.

3.3 Externalcharges

External charges represent the direct and indirect expenses attributable to revenue and other
external charges that are attributable to cost of sales.

3.4 Employee benefits

Salaries, wages and social security contributions are taken to the income statement based on the
terms of employment, where they are due to employees. The company's pension obligation

consists of a defined contribution plan with costs being recognised on incurrence.

3.5 Financial income and expense

lnterest income and expenses are recognised on a time-weighted basis, taking account of the
etfective interest rate of the assets and liabilities concerned.

lnterest income from quasi equity loans and the associated interest expenses are reported as
financial income and expense.

Lundin Energt Holding B.V.
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3.6 Exchange differences

Exchange differences arising upon the settlement or conversion of monetary items are
recognised in the profit and loss account in the period that they arise.

lncome and expenses in other currencies than the euros are converted into euro at the rate of
settlement.

The average exchange rate used in 2020 for US dollar to EUR amounted to 0.8762 (2019:
0.8932) and the average exchange rate used in 2020 for Nonrrregian Kroner to EUR amounted to
0.0932 (2019:0.1015).

3.7 Taxation

Tax on result is calculated by applying the current rate to the result for the financial year in the
profit and loss account, taking into account tax losses carry-forward, tax exempt profit elements
and after inclusion of non-deductible costs.

The taxable result for corporate income tax of the companies included in the fiscal unity is added
to the result of Lundin Energy Holding B.V. as the parent company of the fiscal unity. The tax
charge of this fiscal unity is fully accounted for in Lundin Energy Holding B.V and is not settled
with the other companies within the fiscal unity.

3.8 Resu/t from investments

Dividends received from subsidiaries not carried at net asset value are recognised as soon as the
company acquires the right to them.

Lundín Energt Holding B.V
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4 Risks and uncertainties

As the central holding and financing company of the Lundin Energy Group, Lundin Energy
Holding B.V. is exposed to financial and external risks such as fluctuations in currency rates,
interest rates, oil price, as well as credit financing. The company controls these risks, directly or
within the Group, through sound management practice and the use of generally accepted
financial instruments. Financial instruments are solely used for the purpose of minimising risks in
the company's business. Financial risks are considered incorporating the effects for the Group as
a whole.

Currency risk
ln case of currency risk, the company will consider setting the rate of exchange for known costs
and financing needs in advance so that future cost and financing levels can be forecasted with a
reasonable degree of certainty. The company will take into account the current rates of exchange
and market expectations in comparison to historic trends and volatility in making the decision to
hedge. The company entered into currency hedging contracts fixing the rate of exchange from
USD into NOK to meet future NOK requirements by Lundin Energy Norway AS. As per 31
December 2020, the company has outstanding currency rate hedges lor 2021 - 2024 to buy NOK
6,592.6 million and to sell USD 797.1 million that gives an average contractual exchange rate of
NOK 8.27 : USD 1.

lnterest rate risk
The company is exposed to interest rate risk through the credit facility and its policy is to assess
the benefits of interest rate hedging on borrowings on a continuous basis. lf the hedging contract
provides a reduction in the interest rate risk at a price that is deemed acceptable to the company,
then the company may choose to enter ínto an interest hedge. As per 31 December 2020, The
company has outstanding interest rate hedge contracts as follows:

Borrowing in Fixing of floating LIBOR Settlement period
million USD rate per annum

3,1 00
3,200
2,700
2,200
1,400
1 ,100

2.28%
2.20%
1.38%
1.47%
0.71%
0.81%

1 Jan 2021 - 31
1 Jan 2022 - 31

1 Jan 2023 - 31

I Jan2024 - 31

1 Jan2025 -31
1 Jan 2026 - 31

Dec 2021
Dec2022
Dec2023
Dec2024
Dec2025
Dec2026

Oìl price risk
Price of oil is affected by the normal economic drivers of supply and demand as well as the
financial investors and market uncertainty. Factors that influence these include operational
decisions, natural disasters, pandemics, economic conditions, political instability or conflicts or
actions by major oil exporting countries. Price fluctuations can affect the company's financial
position as the major subsidiary of the company, Lundin Energy Norway AS, is oil producing. The
company's policy is to adopt a flexible approach towards oil price hedging, based on an
assessment of the benefits of the hedge contract in specific circumstances. Based on analysis of
the circumstances, the company will assess the benefits of fonvard hedging monthly sales
contracts so that future cash flows can be forecasted with a reasonable degree of certainty. lf it
believes that the hedging contract will provide an enhanced cash flow then it may choose to enter
into an oil price hedge. During 2020 no oil price hedging contracts were entered into.

Lundin Energt Holding B.V.
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Asset management and cost control
Development projects and production delays and declines from normal field operating conditions
cannot be eliminated and may adversely affect the company's cash flow levels to varying
degrees as the major subsidiary of the company, Lundin Energy Norway AS, is oíl producing.
Effective procurement and cost control management processes are essential in ensuring that
reasonable cost levels are achieved relative to business plans. All development projects must
pass through the Lundin Energy value process that requires approval from the lnvestment
Committee, and from the Board for significant investment decisions. ln addition, government
organisations, partners and third party groups provide independent oversight.

Credit risk
The company's policy is to limit risks by limiting the counter parties to major banks.

Liquidity risk
ln December 2020, the company entered into a five-year corporate facility of USD 5.0 billion with
the facility being a combination of a five year USD 1.5 billion revolving facility and USD 3.5 billion
term loans, split across two, three, four and five year maturities. With the new lending facility in
place and the sound cash flow generated by the Group, the company is in a strong financial
position. lt is expected that the Group's ongoing development and exploration and appraisal
expenditure requirements will be funded by the Group's cash flow and credit facility.

Changes to laws and regulations
The company's subsidiaries operate in various countries, mainly in Norway. Changes to laws and
regulations wíthin these countries may lead to negative consequences such as, but not limited to,
the expropriation of property, cancellation of or modification of contract rights, and uncertainty in
taxation. These changes might affect the company's financial position. The company reviews its
portfolio of assets in relation to its financial performance on a regular basis. The company strives
to ensure comprehensive interpretation and compliance with regulations that may impact the
business.

On 19th June 2020, certain temporary changes in the Norwegian Petroleum Tax Law were
enacted. The temporary changes allow investments incurred in 2020 and 2021 to be fully
deducted against the Special Petroleum Tax (SPT) in the year of investment, compared to a six
year linear depreciation for the ordinary tax regime. There is a further deduction available against
the SPT in the form of an uplift. For the years 2020 and 2021, the uplift has been changed to 24
percent of the investment incurred in the year and is fully deductible in the year the investment is
incurred, versus the previous uplift treatment which stipulated that the investment incurred during
the year qualified for an uplift of 5.2 percent annually over four years (i.e. 20.8 percent uplift). The
temporary changes in the Petroleum Tax Law also apply for Plan for Development and
Operations submitted wifhin 2022. These tax rules changes reduced the current tax charge for
the years 2020 and 2021 of Lundin Energy Norway AS, the major subsidiary of the company, with
the cash flow impact spread over the period 2020 lo 2022, due to the phasing of the tax
instalments in Nonruay.

covtD-|9
As explained in paragraph 1.4 of the annual accounts, the economic impact of COVID-19 and the
oil price collapse during 2020 led to a challenging market backdrop. The main risks for the
company regarding COVID-19 are:

¡ Revenues and profitability: as the central holding and fìnancing company of the Group,
the company's operating income and dividends are mainly received from its wholly
owned subsidiary Lundin Energy Norway AS. The Group has maintained a proactive
approach in safeguarding the wellbeing of its employees and contractors and ensuring
the virus has minimal impact on its operations. To date there have been no disruptions to
production due to the COVID-19 situation and while certain project activities have been
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affected, the disruptions have been successfully managed to avoid any negative impact
on the production outlook for Lundin Energy Norway AS, the company's operational
subsidiary.
Financing and liquidity: as the central holding and financing company of the Group, the
company extracts the external financing for the Group and provides liquidity to its wholly
owned subsidiaries. The main operating entity within the Group is its wholly owned
subsidiary Lundin Energy Nonruay AS with the shares of Lundin Energy Norway AS being
pledged in relation to the credit facility entered into by the company. Lundin Energy
Norway AS has high quality, low cost assets, which are resilient to a low oil price
environment. Nevertheless, steps were taken during 2020 lo defer activity and reduce
spend, where it did not impact safety, asset integrity or production, in order to further
strengthen the financial resilience of the Group. Total expenditure reductions and
deferrals in 2020 were over MUSD 360 from original guidance, including capital
expenditures, operating costs and G&4. The company also took the prudent measure
during 2020 of securing further credit commitments of USD 340 million through an
unsecured corporate facility in April 2020. This facility was cancelled in December 2020
following the successful refinancing by the company.

Lundin Energt Holding B.V.
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5 Notes to the balance sheet

5.1 Financialfixedassefs

Shares in subsidiaries
The movement in the shares in subsidiaries can be specified as follows:

1 January
lncorporation
Contributions
lmpairments

2020

EUR'OOO

6,672,108

3,955
(1,049)

2019

EUR'OOO

6,672,108
0

31 December 6,675,014 6,672,108

The shares of the subsidiary company Lundin Energy Nonrray AS are pledged in relation to the
credit facility entered into by the company.

During 2020, the company made a capital contribution into the capital of a subsidiary company by
converting an existing loan into equity. This loan was already partly provided for when contributed
and the provision has been reclassified accordingly and netted against the contribution.

ln January 2020, Ihe company completed a transaction with OX2 AB (OX2) to acquire a 100
percent interest in the Metsälamminkangas (MLK) wind farm project, in mid Finland. On the same
day of concluding the transaction with OX2, the company concluded a transaction with its wholly
owned subsidiary Lundin Energy Renewables Holding B.V. to transfer the 100 percent interest in
MLK to Lundin Energy Renewables Holding B.V. As both transactions occurred on the same day
and under the same terms and conditions, these transactions are not included in the table above.

During 2019, the company incorporated Lundin Energy Renewables Holding B.V.

As at 31 December 2020, the company has interests in the following subsidiary companies
. Lundin Energy Nonruay AS, Oslo, Norway (100%)
e Lundin Energy Marketing S.4., Geneva, Switzerland (100%)
¡ Lundin Energy Renewables Holding 8.V., The Hague (100%)
¡ Lundin Energy S.4., Geneva, Switzerland (100%)
o Lundin Energy Services 8.V., The Hague (100%)
. Lundin Russia 8.V., The Hague (100%)

As at 31 December 2020, the sum of impairments amounts to EUR 8,084,000.

Assocafed companies
ln June 2020, the company completed a transaction with Sognekraft AS to acquire a 50 percent
interest in the Leikanger hydropower project, in mid-west Nonrvay. On the same day of concluding
the transaction with Sognekraft, the company concluded a transaction with its wholly owned
subsidiary Lundin Energy Renewables Holding B.V. to transfer the 50 percent interest in
Leikanger to Lundin Energy Renewables Holding B.V. Both transactions occurred on the same
day and under the same terms and conditions.

Lundin Energt Holding B.V.
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Loans to group companies

The movement in the loans to group companies can be specified as follows:

1 January
Additions
Repayments
lnterest
Movement provision
Reclassification
Exchange rate differences

2,096,911
89,485

(363,024)
51,224

2019

2,201,684
8,112

(204,201)
80,325
(4,436)

2020

EUR'OOO EUR'OOO

(3,e55)
(1 13,813) 15,427

31 December 1,756,828 2,096,911

The loans are part of group intercompany loan agreements. The interest rate under these loan
agreements is floating and was equal to the 3-months LIBOR, NIBOR or EURIBOR plus 1.25% to
2.50% per annum during 2020, with the reference rate deemed to be zero when being less than
zero. The company did not receive any securities for these loans. The interest rates varied
between 1.50o/o to 4.15% during the year (2019: 3.50% - 5.04%).

ln December 2020, the company entered into a five-year corporate facility of USD 5.0 billion as
mentioned in paragraph 5.6. ln line with this corporate facility, the company entered into
intragroup loan agreements with its 100% subsidiary companies Lundin Energy Noruøay AS and
Lundin Energy Renewables Holding 8.V., in which the company agreed to make available a
portion of the corporate facility for the purpose of funding the ongoing operations in Nonruay and
the construction of the renewable power projects. The portion of the external facility made
available during the five-year period varies from year to year between 680/o and 83%. The
maturity date of the intragroup loan agreement with Lundin Energy Norway AS and Lundin
Energy renewables Holding B.V. is December 2025.

5.2 Receivables

No receivables with maturities of more than one year are included under the current assets.

5.3 Cash and bank

All cash and bank balances are at the company's free disposal.
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5.4 Shareholders'equity

Movements in shareholders'equity can be specified as follows:

lssued share
capital

EUR'OOO

1 January 2019
Result for the year
Dividend distribution

31 December 2019

Result for the year
Dividend distribution

Share
premium

reserve

0

EUR'OOO

5,547,819

(1,806,671)

0 3,741,148

Retained
earnings

Total

EUR'OOO EUR'OOO

260,908
951,033

1,211,941

385,1 60

5,808,727
951,033

(1,806,671)

4,953.089

385,1 60
(259,266)266(25e,

31 December202O 0 3,481,882 '1,597,101 5,078,983

Share capital
The issued share capital of the company amounts to EUR 100 and consists of 100 ordinary
shares with a nominal value of EUR 1 each and was fully paid in.

Share premium reserve
On 31 March 2020, the company decided to make a dividend distribution amounting to USD
284,051,304, to be paid in quarterly instalments of USD 71,012,826 and with each instalment to
be converted to Swedish Krona (SEK) based on the USD to SEK exchange rate published by
Sweden's central bank (Riksbanken) four business days prior to each payment date. The
quarterly instalments were paid on 2 April 2020, 3 July 2020, 2 October 2O2O and 4 January
2021. The dividend distribution equalled EUR 259,265,520.

Proposed allocation of the result
Management proposes to add the profit for the year 2020 amounting to EUR 385,160,000 to the
retained earnings and proposes that the interim dividend distributions made during the year
amounting to EUR 259,265,520 are hereby final at the charge of the share premium reserve.

This proposal has been reflected in the balance sheet.

5.5 Provisions

Other
This item relates to a provision in relation to a Long{erm incentive plan (LTIP). The LTIP consists
of an annual grant of units that will be converted into a cash payment at vesting. The cash
payment will be determined at the end of each vesting period by multiplying the number of units
by the share price of the shares of Lundin Energy AB. The UBP has a three year duration
whereby the initial grant of units vests equally in three tranches: one third after one year; one third
after two years; and the final third after three years. Part of the provision as per end 2020 will
have a remaining term of less than one year.
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5.6 Long-term liabilities

Credit facility

Movements in credit facility are specified as follows:

1 January 2019
Additions
Amortization
Reclassification
Exchange result

3l December 2019

Net additions corporate credit facility
Net repayments reserve-based lending facility
Additions
Amortization
Reclassification
Exchange result

3,560,620 (756) 3,559,864

Outstanding
credit facility

Capitalized
financing

fees
Total

EUR'OOO

3,025,089
554,781

356
(81,8e4)

61,532

3,261,212
(3,356,509)

(8,256)
843

81,894
(292,38e)

EUR'OOO

3,026,201
554,781

(81,894)
61,532

3,261,212
(3,356,50e)

81,894
(292,389)

EUR'OOO

(1,112)

356

(s,256i
843

31 December 202O 3,254,828 (8,169) 3,246,659

Outstanding cred it facility
ln December 2020, the company entered into a five-year corporate facility of USD 5.0 billion with
the facility being a combination of a five year USD 1.5 billion revolving facility and USD 3.5 billion
term loans, split across two, three, four and five year maturities. The facility has a weighted
average interest rate margin over LIBOR of 1.60%, which is 0.90% lower compared to the
previous financing, with part of the floating LIBOR hedged as mentioned in paragraph 5.'10. The
facility also includes the option to bring in additional commitments in an accordion option of up to
USD 1.0 billion. ln line with the Lundin Energy Group best in class environmental profile, ESG
KPls on carbon intensity and renewable electricity generation have been incorporated into the
margin structure, providing further financial incentives for the delivery of the decarbonisation
strategy and the 2025 carbon neutrality target.

The structure of the facility is such, that it is compatible with unsecured bond issuances through
the debt capital markets at pari passu terms, which could be utilized at an appropriate time to
diversify the capital structure. The facility is secured by a pledge over the shares of Lundin
Energy Nonray AS and some assets of the pledged company. The size of the facility will reduce
from USD 5.0 billion to USD 4.5 billion as per 11 December 2022, to USD 3.5 billion as per 11
December 2023 and to USD 2.5 billion as per 11 December 2024 with a final maturity on'11
December 2025.

The facility agreement provides that an 'event of default' occurs where the Group does not
comply with certain material covenants or where certain events occur as specified in the
agreement, as are customary in financing agreements of this size and nature. Two of the main
covenants are the net debt to EBITDAX and the EBITDAX to financial charges testing the ability
to repay debt. lf such an event of default occurs and subject to any applicable cure periods, the
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external lenders may take certain specified actions to enforce their security, including
accelerating the repayment of outstanding amounts under the credit facility.

As part of the refinancing in December 2O20,lhe company repaid the outstanding amount under
the USD 5.0 billion reserve-based lending facility that had an interest rate margin over LIBOR of
2.50o/o at refinancing date. This facility had a final maturity date in December 2022 and the net
repayments under this facility as included in the movement table above, include the repayment of
the short{erm portion of this facility.

The company entered into a USD 340 million unsecured corporate facility during the year. This
facility was cancelled in December 2020 following the successful refinancing.

The total interest expense for the year amounted to EUR 143.9 millíon which includes a loss on
the interest rate hedges of EUR 39.0 million. A 100 basis point shift in the interest rate would
have resulted in a change in the total interest expense for the year of EUR 6.6 million, takíng into
account the interest rate hedges for 2020.

Capitalized financing fees
Capitalized financing fees related to the company's share of the fees incurred for establishing the
five-year corporate facility. The capitalized financing fees are amortised over the remaining period
of the facility. Based on the intragroup loan agreement with the 100% subsidiary companies
Lundin Energy Norway AS and Lundin Energy Renewables Holding 8.V.,73% of the fees
incurred were charged to these companies with these recharges being netted against the
capitalized financin g fees.

Loans from group companies
The movement in the loans from group companies can be specified as follows:

2020 2019

EUR'OOO EUR'OOO

1 January
Additions
Repayments
lnterest
Exchange rate differences

4,158
29

(1,312)
144

(428)

4,100
1,000
(e67)

127
(102)

3'1 December 2,591 4,158

The loans are part of group intercompany loan agreements and shall remain in effect for an
indefinite period. The interest rate under these loan agreements is floating and was equal to the
3-months LIBOR plus '1.65% lo 2.50% per annum during 2020, with the reference rate deemed to
be zero when being less than zero. The company did not grant any security for these loans. The
interest rates varied between 1.88% to 4.15% during the year (2019: 4.33o/o - 5.04%).
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Derivative instru me nts
The movement in the long{erm derivative instruments liabilities can be specified as follows:

2020

EUR'OOO EUR'OOO

49,378
(4,103)

(23,218)

2019

49,603
19,263

(1e,488)

1 January
Fair value movements
Reclassification

31 December 22,057 49,378

The derivative instruments relate to forward exchange contracts with a maturity of more than one
year valued at cost or lower fair value intended to hedge future purchases in Norwegian Kroner
and sales in US dollars as mentioned in paragraph 5.10.

5.7 Current liabilities

No payables with maturities of more than one year are included under the current liabilities. Apart
from the short-term portion of the reserve-based lending facility in the comparative period, these
liabilities are non interest-bearing.

Payables to group companies
Payables to group companies mainly relates to a liability to the parent company Lundin Energy
AB and includes the fourth quarterly instalment of the dividend distribution approved on 31 March
2020 as mentioned in paragraph 5.4 that was paid on 4 January 2021 .

Derivative i nstru me nts
The derivative instruments relate to fonvard exchange contracts with a maturity of less than one
year valued at cost or lower fair value intended to hedge future purchases in Noruegian Kroner
and sales in US dollars as mentioned in paragraph 5.'t0

5.8 Contingent assefs

The company as parent of the fiscal unit for corporate income tax purposes did not give any value
to the tax losses carried fon¡vard due to uncertainty about the probability that these losses can be
offset by future taxable profits. Tax losses carried fonruard amount to approximately EUR 54
million.

5.9 Contingentliabilities

The company forms part of a fiscal unit for corporate income tax and value added tax purposes
with its Dutch subsidiaries. As a consequence, the company is jointly and severally liable for
corporate income tax and value added tax liabilities of the fiscal unit.
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5.10 Financial instruments

lnterest rate hedge contracts
The company uses cost price hedge accounting for its interest rate hedge contracts intended to
hedge the interest rate on part of the loan balance under the USD 5.0 billion credit facility.
Consequently these interest rate hedge contracts are valued at cost being nil.

The fair value of the interest rate hedge contracts as per balance sheet date, based on the
forward curves as per balance sheet date, amounts to EUR 151.6 million negative.

As per 31 December 2020, the company has outstanding interest rate hedge contracts as follows:

Borrowing in Fixing of floating LIBOR Setttement period
million USD rate per annum

3,100
3,200
2,700
2,200
1,400
1 ,100

2.28%
2.20%
1.38%
1.47%
0.71%
0.81%

MUSD 516.5
MUSD 183.4
MUSD 64.2
MUSD 33.0

1 Jan 2021 - 31

1 Jan 2022 - 31

1 Jan 2023 - 31

1 Jan 2024 - 31

1 Jan 2025 - 31
1 Jan 2026 - 31

Dec 2021
Dec2022
Dec2023
Dec2024
Dec2025
Dec2026

Forward exchange contracts
The company does not use cost price hedge accounting for its fon¡vard exchange contracts
intended for future purchases in Nonruegian Kroner and sales in US dollars. Consequently these
fonvard exchange contracts are valued at cost or lower fair value with the difference being directly
recognised in the profit and loss account in other financial result. The fon¡vard exchange contracts
are valued at EUR 45.3 million negative.

The fair value of the fonruard exchange contracts as per balance sheet date amounts to EUR 24.7
million negative as some outstanding fonvard exchange contracts have a positive fair value which
is not recognised yet in the profit and loss account.

As per 31 December 2020, the company has outstanding foruvard exchange contracts as follows:

Buy Sell Average contractual Settlement period
exchange rate

MNOK 4,332.6
MNOK 1,430.0
MNOK 530.0
MNOK 300.0

NOK 8.39:USD 'l

NOK 7.80:USD 1

NOK 8.26:USD 1

NOK 9.09:USD 1

1 Jan2021 -31 Dec2021
1 Jan2022-31 Dec2022
1 Jan2023 - 31 Dec 2023
1 Jan2024-31 Dec2O24
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6 Notes to the profit and loss account

Revenues6.1

lnteresl income
Commitment fee income

6.2 Externalcharges

This item can be specified as follows:

lnterest expenses facility
Result on interest rate hedge contracts
Commitment fee expenses facility
Other external charges

2020 2019

EUR'OOO EUR'OOO

74,906 98,085

The company is the central holding and financing company of the Lundin Energy Group

50,687
24,219

49,657
18,494
9,590

544

79,874
18,211

100,134
(7,732)

9,698
719

2020 2019

EUR'OOO EUR'OOO

78,285 102,819

The interest expenses facility relates to the interest on the outstanding balance under the credit
facility that is associated with the operating income. The result on interest rate hedge contracts
relates to the result on interest rate hedge contracts associated with the operating income.

lncluded in external charges is an amount of EUR 50,000 (2019: EUR 38,750) in relation to
directors' remuneration.

6.3 Personnel expenses

The company's pension obligation consists of defined contribution plans. The average number of
employees employed by the company during 2020 on a full-time basis was 2 (2019:2), both in
the Netherlands.

Lundin Energt Holding B.V.
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6.4 lnterest income and similar proceeds

This item can be specified as follows:

lnterest group companies
Other interest income and similar proceeds

6.5 lnterest expenses and similar charges

This item can be specifTed as follows:

lnterest expenses facility
Result on interest rate hedge contracts
Amortization financing fees
lnterest group companies
Additions to provisions for loans to group companies
Bridge facility fees
Other interest expenses and similar charges

2020 2019

EUR'OOO EUR'OOO

537
32

569

2020

EUR'OOO

753

2019

EUR'OOO

58,432

356
127

4,436
2,932

69

451
302

55,282
20,486

843
144

139

76,894 66,352

The interest expenses facility relates to the interest on the outstanding balance under the credit
facility that is not associated with the operating income. The result on interest rate hedge
contracts relates to the result on interest rate hedge contracts that is not associated with the
operating income.

During 2019, the company entered into a short-term USD 500 million bridge facility that was
temporary in place from late July 2019 to the end of August 2019. The bridge facility was fully
repaid at the end of August 2019.

Lundín Energt Holdíng B.V
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6.6 Other financial result

Other financial result can be specified as follows:

Exchange differences
Result on derivative instruments

Received dividend
Movement impairment of subsidiary companies

Lundín Energt Holding B.V
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2020 2019

EUR'OOO EUR'OOO

190,246
(28,e13)

(55,1e7)
(56,131)

161,333 (11 1,328)

Exchange rate variations result primarily from fluctuations in the value of the EUR currency
against the US dollar and Norwegian Kroner. Result on derivative instruments relates to the
fonruard exchange contracts for which no hedge accounting is applied.

6.7 laxes

The legal tax rate for corporate income tax amounts to 25o/o with the effective tax rate amounting
to nil what is mainly caused by the use of the participation exemption and by the fact that the
financial result is almost entirely excluded for corporate income tax purposes.

6.8 Resu/f from investments

This item can be specified as follows: 2020 2019

EUR'OOO EUR'OOO

1 ,'t33,669304,866
(1,049)

303,817 1 ,133,669



Audit Fees

Based on article 2:382a sub 3 of the Dutch Civil Code, the company applies for exemption of the
lndependent auditor's fees disclosure. The audit fees of the company are included in the
consolidated financial statements of Lundin Energy AB.

Subsequent events

Subsequent to year end, the company decided to make a dividend distribution amounting to USD
511,832,647.80, to be paid in quarterly instalments of USD 127,958,161.95 and with each
instalment to be converted to Swedish Krona (SEK) based on the USD to SEK exchange rate
published by Sweden's central bank (Ríksbanken) four business days prior to each payment
date. The quarterly instalments will be paid on 1 April 2021,2 July 2021,4 October 2021 and S
January 2022. The dividend distribution is equal to EUR 43S,936,162.

The Hague, 19 May 2021

N.J.R. Walker A.J.W. Harber
(director since 1 January 2021)

G.W.M. de Ruiter

A.J.M. Schneiter resigned as director of the company on 1 January 2021

Lundin Energt Holding B.V
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Other information
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Profit appropriation according to the Articles of Association

According to article 19 of the Articles of Association the profit for the year is at the free disposal of
the General Meeting of Shareholders.

Article 19 of the Articles of Association reads as follows:
19.1 The allocation of profits accrued in a financial year shall be determined by the Shareholders'
Body. lf the Shareholders' Body does not adopt a resolution regarding the allocation of the profits
prior to or at latest immediately after the adoption of the annual accounts, the profits will be
reserved.
19.2 Distribution of profits shall be made after adoption of the annual accounts if permissible
under the law given the contents of the annual accounts.
19.3 The Shareholders' Body may resolve to make interim distributions on Shares and/or to
make distributions on Shares at the expense of any reserye of the company. ln addition, the
Management Board may decide to make interim distributions on Shares.
19.4 Distributions on Shares shall be made payable immediately after the resolution to make the
distribution, unless another date of payment has been determined in the resolution.
19.5 Distributions on Shares may be made only up to an amount which does not exceed the
amount of the Distributable Equity.
19.6 ln calculating the amount of any distribution on Shares, Shares held by the company shall
be disregarded.
19.7 A resolution pertaining to distribution has no consequences until the Management Board has
given its approval. The Management Board may withhold its approval only if it knows or
reasonably ought to foresee that the company will not be able to continue to pay its immediately
payable debts atter the distribution.

Independent auditor's report

The independent auditor's report is included on the next page
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lndependent auditor's rePort
To: the shareholder and the directors of Lundin Energy Holding B'V'

Report on the aud¡t of the financ¡al statements ZO2O

included in the annual rePort
Our opinion
We have audited the f inancial statements 2O2O of Lundin Energy Holding B'V., based in The Hague.

ln our opinion, the accompanying financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position

of Lundin Energy Holding B.V. as at 31 December 2020, and of its result Ior 2O2O in accordance with

Part 9 of Book 2 of the Dutch Civil Code.

The financial statements compr¡se:
The þalance sheet as at 31 December 2O2O

The profit and loss account lor 2O2O

The notes comprising a summary of the accounting policies and other explanatory information

Basis for our oPinion

we conducted our audit in accordance with Dutch law. including the Dutch Standards on Auditing. our

responsibilities under those standards are f urther described in the "Our responsibilities for the audit of

the financial statements" section of our report.

We are independent of Lundin Energy Holding B.V. in accordance with the Wet toezicht

accountantsorganisaties (Wta, Audit firms supervision act), the Verordening inzake de onafhankeliikheid

van accountants bij assurance-opdrachten (ViO, Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants, a regulation

with respect to independence) and other relevant independence regulations in the Netherlands.

Furthermore we have complied with the Verordening gedrags- en beroepsregels accountants (VGBA'

Dutch Code of Ethics)

We believe the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our

opinion.

Report on other information included in the annual report
ln addition to the financial statements and our auditor's report thereon, the annual report contains other

information that consists of

The annual rePort of the directors
Other information as required by Part 9 of Book 2 of the Dutch Civil Code

Based on the following procedures performed, we conclude that the other information:

ls consistent with the financial statements and does not contain material misstatements

Contains the information as required by Part 9 of Book 2 of the Dutch Civil Code

)
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We have read the other ¡nformation. Based on our knowledge and understanding obtained through our

audit of the financial statements or otherwise, we have considered whether the other information

contains material misstatements. By performing these procedures' we comply with the requirements of

Part 9 of Book 2 of the Dutch civil code and the Dutch standardT2O. The scope of the procedures

performed is substantially less than the scope of those performed in our audit of the financial

statements.

Management is responsible for the preparation of the other information, including the annual report of

the directors t in accordance w¡th Part 9 of Book 2 of the Dutch Civil Code and other information as

required by Part 9 of Book 2 of the Dutch Civil Code'

Description of responsib¡lities for the financ¡al statements
Responsibilities of management for the financial statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in

accordance with Part 9 of Book 2 of the Dutch civil code. Furthermore, management is responsible for

such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial

statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to f raud or error'

As part of the preparation of the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the

company,s ability to continue as a going concern. Based on the financial reporting framework

mentioned, management should prepare the financial statements using the going concern basis of

accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the company or to cease operations' or has no

realistic alternative but to do so. Management should disclose events and circumstances that may cast

significant doubt on the company's ability to continue as a going concern in the financial statements'

ourresponsibilitiesfortheauditofthefinancialstatements
our objective is to plan and perform the audit engagement in a manner that allows us to obtain sufficient

and appropriate audit evidence for our opinion'

our audit has been performed with a high, but not absolute, level of assurance' which means we may not

detect all material errors and f raud during our audit'

Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the

aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the

basis of these financial statements. The materiality affects the nature, timing and extent of our audit

procedures and the evaluation of the effect of identified misstatements on our opinion'

We have exercised professional judgment and have maintained professional skepticism throughout the

audit, in accordance with Dutch Standards on Auditing, ethical requirements and independence

requirements. Our audit included among others:

ldentifying and assessing the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due

to fraud or error, designing and performing audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtaining

audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not

detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error' as

fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of

internal control
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Obtaining an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an

opinion on the effectiveness of the company's internal control

Evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting

estimates and related disclosures made by management

Concluding on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting'

and based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or

conditions that may cast significant doubt on the company's ability to continue as a going concern' lf

we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's

report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate' to

modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our

auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause a company to cease to continue as a

going concern
Evaluating the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the

disclosures
Evaluating whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a

manner that achieves fair presentation

we communicate with management regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the

audit and significant audit findings, including any significant findings in internal control that we identify

during our audit.

Rotterdam, 19 MaY 2021

Ernst & Young Accountants LLP

signed by O.A.M. Eberharter
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